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thankful for what the author has accomplished. Those, indeed, who
regard the Lippsian theory as the final truth, will derive much satis-
faction from this expansion of the theory. Those, however, who pre-
fer science to speculative thought, will be rather disappointed in read-
ing this article. The Lippsian theory that musical tones are rhythms,
i. e., micro-rhythms, that melody is a system of such rhythms, and
that the laws of tone relationship need not be investigated by inde-
pendent experiments but are to be logically derived from the laws of
rhythm which we know — this theory is accepted by the author as a
dogma the truth of which must not be questioned. Since he is con-
vinced that the laws of tone relationship can be derived from the laws
of rhythm, pushing aside, indeed not even mentioning, the particular
observations published which squarely contradict the results of this
speculation, one should at least expect that he has carefully made use
of the recent literature on rhythm, as the laws of rhythm are declared
to be the basis of the whole system. But the only monograph on
rhythm known to the author is Meumann's paper published ten years
ago. Of the recent work on rhythm found chiefly in this REVIEW
and other American periodicals he is entirely ignorant. Lippsian
doctrine is throughout the paper substituted for experimental in-
quiry. Not results of experimental investigation and careful intro-
spection, but exclusively quotations from the publications of Lipps are
made the premises from which he draws his conclusions. That the
method of scientific research just depicted is still to be found in the





La fonction de la memoire et le souvenir affecttf. F R . PAULHAN.
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It will be of interest to those who have followed the question to
learn that the specific problem of affective memory has attained to the
dignity of monographic treatments Paulhan, who had already con-
tributed to the subject in two articles in the Revue Philosophique, has
now treated the question more at length, and in his hands, it is scarcely
necessary to say, the method is largely functional and, in the larger
sense of the word, genetic.
Hitherto the problem has been chiefly one of analysis. The
problem of the very existence of affective memory, its differentiation
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from the memory of ideas, the determination of the conditions of its
appearance, all this has been sufficient to occupy the attention of the
psychologist. But Paulhan, taking the positive results of this analyt-
ical labor largely for granted, passes on to the study of the functional
significance of the phenomenon for the mental life as a whole. The
special aspects of the phenomenon which interest him most are the
functional interrelations of affective and intellectual memory; the trans-
formations which an effective state undergoes in memory as contrasted
with the effect of the lapse of time on perceptual and ideal memory
images; and finally what he calls the utilization of affective memory,
individual and social.
The existence of affective memory is, we have said, assumed.
At least, the first two chapters, which are concerned with a rehearsal
of the facts upon which the theory is based and a differentiation of
these facts from those of ideal memory, disclose nothing new, and, if
the matter be viewed critically, rather display a lack of first hand
knowledge of all the literature on the subject. The contribution of
the author to the subject is to be found rather in the light he is enabled
to throw upon the phenomenon from his study of the functional sig-
nificance of memory as a whole. Memory (retention), in the larger
use of the word, includes two very different phenomena; first the
case where an element is retained as part of the mental life through
the sacrifice of its position as an independent element — is retained
merely through the dispositional traces which it leaves upon the
habit or functional side of consciousness; secondly the case where,
on the other hand, it is retained as an independent element through
its refusal to be lost in the processes of systematization and organ-
ization. To the latter, narrower form of memory we give the name
Souvenir, revival, recall. With this preliminary distinction within
the general field of memory the writer enters upon the study of affec-
tive memory. The distinction made by Mauxion between ' t r u e '
and ' false' affective memory corresponds to a real differeuce. The
' true' memory, in this sense, is the revival of a past emotion inde-
pendently of its part in a systematized whole, or apart from habit.
The question for analysis is then, not whether the affective state is a
revived state or a new state, but whether it is a state revived inde-
pendently or one modified by processes of assimilation and systemati-
zation. The opposition is not between memory and invention but
between memory and organization. Souvenir, in the strict sense, ter-
minates with organization (p. 52).
What is the relative functional significance of these two types of
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retention in the mental life, more especially as applied to the affective
side of consciousness? This, the problem of the 'utilization' of
affective memory, is the central theme of his study. Of that form of
memory which is involved in organization, in the retention of disposi-
tionai traces of feeling through systematic association, the same may
mutatis mutandis be said as of organization in general. It is the
basis of affective or worth continuity. It is everywhere in evidence
and is the goal of progressive adaptation. What then is the r&le of
this souvenir or revival of affective states as independent elements?
Its rfile is analogous to the revival of perceptions as independent
elements and the means of revival are similar, namely, association by
contiguity rather than systematic association. To state briefly what
the writer has developed with a wealth of illustration from the indi-
vidual and social life, this affective revival is the conservative function
in the mental life. The equilibrium of mental activity is the resultant
of a struggle of the elements. Systematization is possible only
through loss, sacrifice of the independence of the elements. Just as
the revival of perceptions as independent elements is necessary to
correct the vices of too great fluidity of thought, so the fixation of
concrete affective states through arbitrary associations of contiguity
serves as a balance wheel in the instinctive life of feeling and will.
How the writer applies this, how he works out the technique of this
souvenir in the moral and religious life of the individual, in the cere-
monial and conventional mnemonics of race organization, must be left
to the reader to discover.
Two additional points are brought out with interesting detail, the
interrelations of intellectual and affective memory and the transforma-
tions that an effective state undergoes with lapse of time as compared
with the transformations in idea. In the first case he shows how the
purely intellectual memory tends to pass into affective if the conative
tendency to which it corresponds is fortified or especially excited by
attending circumstances or by arrest; how, reciprocally, the affective
passes into intellectual memory if the conative tendency is able to
satisfy itself more easily and regularly. His comparison of the trans-
formations of affective memory with those of the intellectual results
in the following conclusions. The well known fact of ideal mem-
ory, that enfeeblement, loss of intensity accompanies the lapse of
time, is the opposite of the law of affective memory. Here with the
tendency to generalization of affective attitude with the lapse of time
he finds an actual increase of intensity and purity of the affective state
and a consequent tendency to fixation. At bottom these opposite ten-
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dencies may be reduced to the same functional causes working in dif-
ferent ways. The memory image tends towards hallucination, the re-
membered sentiment tends toward intensification and expansion in
consciousness. Both are, however, affected by certain riducteurs,
by the struggle with other elements. But while the memory image?
the intensify and permanence of which are dependent upon the per-
ception which gave it birth, is constantly being reduced by new im-
pressions, the intensity and expansion of the sentiment, being depen-
dent upon the degree of organization of the conative tendencies which
it presupposes, and not upon the intensity of the perception which
occasioned its appearance, are, within certain limits, increased rather
than diminished by the arrest exercised by new elements (pp. 82, 83).
In conclusion, it may be said that this essay of Paulhan's reveals at
the same time both the excellencies and the faults inherent in his gen-
eral method. While some of his particular conclusions show, per-
haps, a tendency to undue generalization and a certain lack of percep-
tion of some of the more difficult problems of analysis involved, the
general tendency of his work is one in which the psychologist can
take satisfaction. It contributes to our insight into the functionally
important r61e which affective memory plays in the continuity of con-
sciousness. And, while showing this, it incidentally fills up a gap in
his own systematic portrayal of the. mental life, a portrayal which,
though written perhaps in a somewhat large and schematic way, has
in its successive stages, without doubt, contributed not a little to that
systematic view of the mental life without which our particular studies
threaten to become ' useless knowledge.'
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Indian Boyhood. CHARLES A. EASTMAN. New York, McClure,
Phillips & Co. 1902.
Social psychology is not confined to works written with purely
scientific purpose. In the book called Indian Boyhood, Dr. Eastman
has given much valuable material for the psychologist, although de-
signed primarily for his young son, as a record of his father's boyhood.
Dr. Eastman has the double advantage of both an Indian's and a white
man's education, and so is able to tell of Indian life not only from the
inside but from the outside.
Many illustrations are given of the strong control of the group
over the individual. In hunting, the Indian police " oversee the hunt,
